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CONTEXT Feedback is considered important
in medical education. The literature is not
clear about the mechanisms that contribute to
its effects, which are often small to moderate
and at times contradictory. A variety of vari-
ables seem to influence the impact of feed-
back on learning. The aim of this study was to
determine which variables influence the pro-
cess and outcomes of feedback in settings rele-
vant to medical education.

METHODS A myriad of studies on feedback
have been conducted. To determine the most
researched variables, we limited our review to
meta-analyses and literature reviews published
in the period from January 1986 to February
2012. According to our protocol, we first iden-
tified features of the feedback process that
influence its effects and subsequently variables
that influence these features. We used a chro-
nological model of the feedback process to
categorise all variables found.

RESULTS A systematic search of ERIC, PsycINFO
andMEDLINE yielded 1101 publications, which

we reduced to 203, rejecting papers on six
exclusion criteria. Of these, 46 met the inclu-
sion criteria. In our four-phase model, we iden-
tified 33 variables linked to task performance (e.g.
task complexity, task nature) and feedback recep-
tion (e.g. self-esteem, goal-setting behaviour) by
trainees, and to observation (e.g. focus, intensity)
and feedback provision (e.g. form, content) by
supervisors that influence the subsequent
effects of the feedback process. Variables from
all phases influence the feedback process and
effects, but variables that influence the quality
of the observation and rating of the perfor-
mance dominate the literature. There is a pau-
city of studies addressing other, seemingly
relevant variables.

CONCLUSIONS The larger picture of vari-
ables that influence the process and outcome
of feedback, relevant for medical education,
shows many open spaces. We suggest that tar-
geted studies be carried out to expand our
knowledge of these important aspects of feed-
back in medical education.
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INTRODUCTION

Feedback is meant to improve employees’ and learn-
ers’ performance and to implement procedures.
Feedback in clinical education may be defined as:
‘Specific information about the comparison between
a trainee’s observed performance and a standard,
given with the intent to improve the trainee’s per-
formance.’1 The literature on feedback is abun-
dant.2–6 Several studies show the impact of feedback
on motivation and performance.4–8

In health care education, medical students receive
feedback in the clinical context, a dynamic learning
environment in which there is a lack of continuity
and in which the relationships among patient, clini-
cian and student are key.9,10 Feedback is often pro-
vided by different clinicians who are usually not
trained to do this, and allocating time to the provi-
sion of feedback is not common practice.10,11 Feed-
back is a teaching and learning tool, with high
educational impact.10,12–15

As feedback is considered a cornerstone in clinical
education,16 it is important that clinicians under-
stand the feedback process and learn which vari-
ables relate to assessment and feedback procedures
and to the effects of feedback. This knowledge can
also support the skills of clerks and residents as
feedback recipients. These understandings together
should raise the quality of feedback procedures.
Feedback can then be used optimally and will result
in better collaboration, more competent physicians
and better patient care.

The effects of feedback are equivocal and confus-
ing4 because feedback can both increase and

decrease motivation and performance.8 Whereas
Hattie and Timperley report large overall effect
sizes,5 Kluger and DeNisi,8 and Ivers et al.17 report
that the impact of feedback is small to moderate.
One explanation for these inconsistent findings may
refer to the existence of variables that influence the
process and effect of feedback.

The feedback process can be considered a commu-
nication process of a looped nature, consisting of
five phases6,18–22 as depicted in Fig. 1.

In phase A1, the feedback recipient (FR) receives
instructions and performs a task according to cer-
tain standards. Phase B relates to the feedback pro-
vider’s (FP) observation and interpretation of the
FR’s task performance, which the FP compares with
an explicit or implicit standard. During phase C,
feedback is communicated towards the FR. In phase
D, the FR receives the feedback and interprets it.

When the same task is performed again, the cycle is
closed (phase A2). The feedback effect (DA2–A1) can
be found when performances A1 and A2 are com-
pared. Effects of feedback may be found in changes
in the FR’s cognition, attitude and performance that
occur in consequence to the feedback received.

Figure 1 visualises the chronology of the feedback
process in a schematic model. In reality, phases A
and B will generally take place simultaneously, as will
phases C and D. According to this model, phase B,
the assessment phase, in which the observation and
rating take place, directly influences phase C, in
which the feedback is communicated. For example, if
the same performance is observed by two clinicians
independently, of whom one has observed the clerk
many times and the other only once, although these

Phase A1:
Task and standard, 

task 
performance

Phase B:
Task 

observation and 
interpretation

Phase C:
Feedback 

communication

Phase D:
Feedback 

reception and 
interpretation

Phase A2:
Next 

performance of
same task

Effect

Figure 1 Representation of feedback process phases A1, B, C and D, and the feedback effect, which becomes apparent when
two performances are compared (DA2–A1).
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clinicians witness the same performance, differences
in their respective frames of reference may cause
their observations to differ. This may result in two dif-
ferent feedback messages based on the same observa-
tion. When inter-rater reliability between two FPs
observing a task appears low, and these observations
are used for feedback, the FR will receive two differ-
ent messages, which makes corrective action difficult.
(For a more elaborate explanation, refer to Appen-
dix S1, section I, online). Each phase can influence
all subsequent phases. The phases A, B, C and D
together influence the effect of feedback.

Feedback and models of feedback stem from a tech-
nical background21 and over time feedback has come
to be applied in various disciplines, such as commu-
nication, teaching and learning.1 This feedback pro-
cess model is based on Johnson’s and Lasswell’s
models of communication.23–27 It has similarities to
other feedback models used in the communication,
teaching and learning contexts.2,3,28–31

The aim of our study is to provide an overview of
variables that influence the process of feedback, the
effects of feedback, or both, and to describe how
these influences relate to the different phases of the
feedback process and the feedback effect. Cross-dis-
ciplinary items of literature from education, psychol-
ogy, labour and management studies, which take
both the process and the effects of feedback into
account, were sourced. From this overview, direc-
tions for further research into feedback, both within
and outwith health care education, can be derived.

We aimed to answer the following research ques-
tions: which variables in the feedback process influ-
ence either the first or subsequent phases in this
process or a second performance on the same task?
What is the direction of the influence of each vari-
able on the subsequent phases of the feedback pro-
cess or on the final effect?

METHODS

This article was prepared using most of the report-
ing conventions described in the PRISMA (preferred
reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-anal-
yses) Statement for meta-analyses and systematic
reviews.32

Study eligibility and identification

To determine the most researched variables, we lim-
ited our source material to literature reviews and

meta-analyses. The advantage of reviews and meta-
analyses over individual studies is two-fold: they sum-
marise common themes and conclusions, and they
focus on a usually well-defined domain. This
reduces the likelihood of reporting atypical or mis-
leading results.33

We conducted searches of the ERIC (Educational
Resources Information Center), PsycINFO and
MEDLINE databases for meta-analyses and literature
reviews published in English in peer-reviewed jour-
nals during the period from January 1986 to Febru-
ary 2012 (Fig. 2). In order to identify relevant
articles as fully as possible, the search strategy was
developed and discussed with two experienced refer-
ence librarians (LO’D and RK).34 According to the
database, we used the following thesaurus terms and
medical subject headings: ‘Reinforcement (psychol-
ogy)’; ‘Reinforcement, Verbal’; ‘Reinforcement,
Social’; ‘Formative-Evaluation’; ‘Personnel-Evalua-
tion’; ‘Student-Evaluation’; ‘Job-Performance’;
‘Informal-Assessment’; ‘Performance-Based-Assess-
ment’; ‘Employee-Performance-Appraisal’; ‘Error-
Correction’; ‘Feedback (psychological)’; ‘Perfor-
mance-Tests’; ‘Knowledge-of-Results (psychology)’,
and ‘Delayed-Feedback’. These were combined with
‘State-of-the-Art-Reviews’, ‘Literature-Reviews’ and
‘Meta-Analysis’. To retrieve results pertaining to an
educational and psychological context, our search
of MEDLINE included terms related to medical
education (‘Schools, Medical’, ‘Students, Medical’,
‘Clinical Competence’, ‘Internship and Residency’,
‘Clinical Clerkship’, ‘Teaching’, ‘Education’, ‘educa-
tion’ [Subheading], ‘Hospitals, Teaching’, ‘Compe-
tency-Based Education’, ‘Education, Continuing’,
‘Education, Medical, Continuing’, ‘Competency-
Based Education’, ‘Education, Medical, Undergrad-
uate’ OR ‘Education, Medical, Graduate’).

One rater (JMMvdR) excluded articles according to
one or more of the exclusion criteria (below) based
on the information provided by abstracts and titles.
Three raters (JMMvdR, WCM and KMS) indepen-
dently rated the remaining articles according to the
three inclusion criteria. Agreement on inclusion was
reached by consensus.

Exclusion and inclusion criteria

We used six criteria to exclude articles based on
their titles and abstracts. These were: (i) a non-rele-
vant population (applied to studies based on animal
data or on children, disabled persons or patients);
(ii) non-behavioural topics (applied to studies focus-
ing on descriptions, reviews, comparisons and
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evaluations of ‘non-behavioural’ topics, such as [stu-
dent] feedback on teaching/learning programmes,
materials, guidelines, curricula, etc.); (iii) methodo-
logical focus (applied to studies that focused on the
methodology of meta-analyses and reviews in partic-
ular or on methodology problems in general); (iv)
educational procedures focus (applied to studies
focusing on differences in methods [e.g. tradi-
tional–authentic], models, measurement, tools and
approaches of assessments and evaluation of perfor-
mances and competencies); (v) non-relevant miscel-
laneous topics (applied to studies focused on topics
other than feedback, such as job commitment and
turnover, personnel selection, grading and scoring,
self-assessment, influences or predictions on job or
study performance, physical processes such as bio-
feedback, video feedback and rewards), and (vi) a
non-review nature (applied to studies that provided
comments or critique on reviews, or studies in
which reviewing the literature was not the main pur-
pose of the study).

Subsequently, from among all articles retained after
the exclusion process, we included all studies that
met all of the following criteria: (i) the use of meta-
analysis or a systematic literature review of empirical
research as the methodology, and the demonstra-
tion of good quality research by the reporting of
search terms, time span and sources (the use of pre-
determined inclusion criteria and especially exclu-
sion criteria was also considered a criterion for
quality35); (ii) the use of a population of healthy
adults, and (iii) a focus on the feedback process in
general, or the process of providing information, or
the process of receiving information, or the effect
of the information on outcomes.

Process of selection of variables and synthesis of
results

We used an eight-step protocol to select variables
and synthesise findings. We applied the descriptive
model (Fig. 1) as a tool to relate the variables to

Initial search
ERIC, PsycINFO, MEDLINE

(n = 1101)

Application of exclusion criteria:
- Non-relevant population (n = 172)
- Non-behavioural topics (n = 137)
- Methodological focus (n = 20)
- Educational procedures focus (n = 97)
- Non-relevant miscellaneous topics (n = 320)
- Non-review nature (n = 152)

After application of 
exclusion criteria

(n = 203)

No full-text article available (n = 7)

Available for application of 
inclusion criteria

(n = 196)

Application of inclusion criteria:
- Relevant meta-analysis or review type
- Population of healthy adults
- Focus on general feedback process, 
information provision, information 
reception, effect of information on outcome 

Studies examined
(n = 46)

Figure 2 Search strategy and results.
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the different phases in the feedback process
(Appendix S1, Section II provides more details).

In step 1, we categorised each study as referring to
one or more phases of the feedback process or the
feedback effect. We first determined the dependent
variables or the outcome variables of the included
studies (Table S1, column H, online).

In step 2, we determined dependent, independent,
moderator, mediator and confounding variables
(Table S1, column I). Moderator, mediator and con-
founding variables elucidate the causal process by
which the independent variable influences the
dependent variable.

In step 3, we assessed the unit of measurement for
each study. In meta-analyses, effect sizes are the
usual units of measurement. Effect size d (ESd) indi-
cates the extent to which means differ. Effect size r
(ESr) indicates the size of correlation effects
between variables. In literature reviews, units of
measurement may be the number of studies that
report a change, or the percentage of studies in
which effects were found. Narrative reviews just
describe differences. We reported only variables that
were clearly indicated as effective.

In step 4, we identified and selected those variables
which have a reported impact on the feedback pro-
cess and feedback effect. In meta-analyses, we con-
sidered only variables with a significant effect. In
quantitative and narrative reviews, we included only
those variables that were clearly reported as influ-
encing the direction of the effect.

In step 5, we established variables that did not influ-
ence the feedback process or the feedback effect or
both (Table S1, column J).

In step 6, to detect which phases of the feedback pro-
cess and feedback effect were influenced, we consid-
ered (i) which dependent variable was influenced,
and (ii) in which phase of the feedback process or
the feedback effect this variable could be classified.

In step 7, to create a comprehensive overview, we
clustered variables with similar meanings or similar
content (Table 1).

In step 8, from the variables that reportedly influ-
enced the phases of the feedback process or the
feedback effect or both, we determined the direc-
tion of the effect. Table S1 describes the characteris-
tics of the included studies.

RESULTS

Studies identified

Figure 2 summarises the results of the search strat-
egy. An initial search yield of 1101 publications was
reduced to 46 relevant studies to be examined: 22
meta-analyses and 24 literature reviews. Dependent
variables were related to phase A in one study, to
phase B in 13 studies, to phase C in four studies, to
phase D in two studies and to the feedback effect in
24 studies. The independent variables of six studies
pertained to a combination of the phases and the
effect (Table S1, column E). Ten of the 46 studies
were performed in a health care setting (Table S1,
column G).14,16,36–43

Section IV in Appendix S1 provides a detailed
description of the evidence found in the literature
reviews and meta-analyses about how each of the 33
variables influences the feedback process, the feed-
back effect, or both.

Variables identified

Based on the 46 reviews and meta-analyses, we
found 33 variables related to task, standards and
task performance (phase A1), task observation and
interpretation (phase B), feedback communication
(phase C), and feedback reception and interpreta-
tion (phase D), influencing the feedback process,
the feedback effect, or both. A description of each
variable can be found in Table 1.

Phase A: general context, task, standard and first
task performance by the FR

The nine variables that relate to phase A1 are mostly
about the task and include the number of different
tasks that need to be performed,44 complex-
ity,8,36,45–50 nature,8,50–53 subject matter,44 and the
perception of the task.45 One variable is about the
organisation’s culture, or the context in which the
task will be performed.47,49,54 Three variables relate
to the learner who performs the task and who
will receive feedback, and refer to, respectively, the
FR’s cultural background,54–56 age57 and initial
skills.36, 44, 45

Phase B: observation, interpretation and rating by
the FP

Twelve independent variables are embedded in the
phase of observation, interpretation and rating, as
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Table 1 Descriptions of the independent variables that influence the feedback process, the feedback effect, or both*

Variable Description

Task variation Differences in level, subject matter, complexity of tasks performed during observation and

rating

Task complexity Extent to which a task is easy or difficult to analyse, to understand or to perform

Task nature Basic or inherent features, or characteristics of a task (e.g. communication, memory, algorithm)

Task perception Interpretation or impression based on one’s understanding of the performed task

Task subject matter Topic dealt with, or the subject represented in the task (e.g. mathematics, language, biology)

Culture and context Circumstances that form the setting for the feedback process, in terms of which it can be fully

understood (e.g. habits and customs of a country, or the working environment)

FR’s age Length of time the learner has lived

FR’s cultural background FR’s previously acquired understanding or knowledge that allows utterances, beliefs and

actions to have explicit meaning, especially in relation to cultural interpretation

FR’s skills Ability of the FR to perform the task

Training content and method Topics contained in the training (e.g. rating errors, rating accuracy, rating instruments, etc.)

Procedure for approaching the goals of the training: through discussion, lectures, practice,

observation, etc.

Instrument The tool or implement to observe and rate the FP’s performance: mini-CEX, checklists, etc.

Assessment method (utility) Usefulness of methods for measuring the impact of a course or lesson on learners’ levels of

attainment: observation, OSCEs, knowledge tests, etc.

Rubrics Written instructions provided for candidates as part of a test

Purpose of observation Reason why the observation is made (e.g. research or administration)

Focus of observation Centre of interest during the observation

Intensity of observation Degree or strength of the observation: in real life, based on video tapes, focused on specific

performances, one to one, in a group

Type of standard Category of the required or agreed level of quality or attainment used for the FR’s observation

or rating: result-oriented measures of performances, amount of time spent on a task,

subjective measures of performances with space for personal interpretation

Time to build relationship Effort put in to connecting with somebody else

FP’s position Particular way in which the FP is placed, especially as it influences the FP’s power to act (e.g.

subordinate, supervisor)

FP’s task familiarity Extent to which the FP has encountered or experienced a task

FP’s cultural background FP’s previously acquired understanding or knowledge that allows utterances, beliefs and

actions to have explicit meaning, especially in relation to cultural interpretation

Source of feedback Person or thing from which the feedback message originates or can be obtained (e.g.

computer, peers, colleagues)

Medium of feedback Means by which the feedback message is communicated or expressed

Form of feedback Style, design and arrangement of the feedback message as distinct from its content (examples

of form: dialogue, as part of education, multifaceted interventions, organised feedback

meeting)

Content of feedback The material, information dealt with in the feedback message, as distinct from its form or style

Complexity of feedback The extent to which the feedback is easy or difficult to analyse or to understand (e.g. difficult

formulation, lengthy messages)

Timing of feedback A particular point or period of time when feedback is given (e.g. immediate, delayed, after an

item, after a test)

Frequency of feedback The rate at which the feedback occurs over a particular period of time
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carried out by the FP before the communication of
the feedback. A first group of variables is about the
use of observation and rating methods and instru-
ments, and includes training content and
method,58–60 instrument,37,46,60–65 utility of assess-
ment method,14,38,39,53 and rubrics.66 A second
group pertains entirely to the mode of observation:
the purpose (why),46,61,62 the focus (what),55,56,63

the intensity (how),37,45,46,60,62 and the standard
which is used during the observation.61,63,64 The
variable about the time available to the FP to build
a relationship with the FR61,67,68 links with the
variable of the FP’s position.

Three variables describe characteristics of the FP:
the FP’s position with respect to the
FR;50,51,60,62,65,68 the FP’s acquaintance with the
observed task,50,51,65,68and the FP’s cultural back-
ground.54

Phase C: communication of the feedback message
by the FP to the FR

The eight variables found in this category are
about the person providing the feedback
(source),16,47 about the means (medium),8,69

about the message form,16,36,40,41,45,52,57 the mes-
sage content,4,8,49,52,70–73 the message complexity,4

organisational aspects (timing,4,52,72,74,75 fre-
quency8,42) and intensity.16,36,47,57

Phase D: reception, perception and interpretation
of the feedback message by the FR

Two variables pertain to the episode after the receipt
of feedback and before the next performance (time
interval: feedback to second performance57,74 and

disturbing activities in the period between the
feedback and the second performance74). The other
two variables relate to the learner who receives the
feedback and refer to the FR’s self-esteem and the
FR’s goal-setting behaviour.8

Direction of variables

To answer the second research question, we will first
consider the phases of the process and the feedback
effect that are influenced by the 33 variables, and then
explain the influences of these variables (Table 2).

The main effect of the provision of feedback is that
feedback is effective and improves perfor-
mance,8,16,36,40,70,76,77 such as in safety-related per-
formance,76 work productivity,49 judgement
abilities,70 learner’s goal-setting abilities,4 and clini-
cians’ and physicians’ performance.16,40 The impact
of feedback is often small to moderate.8,36,43,47,52

Three variables influence the general context: task;
standards, and first task performance (Table 2,
phase A). Sixteen variables influence the observa-
tion, rating and interpretation by the FP (Table 2,
phase B). The columns for phases C and D in
Table 2 are almost empty. We found only two vari-
ables (training content and method, and the use of
rubrics) that influenced the communication of the
feedback message (Table 2, phase C). The variables
‘culture and context’, ‘feedback medium’ and ‘feed-
back content’ influence how the feedback is
received, perceived and interpreted (Table 2, phase
D). Twenty variables were found to influence the
feedback effect (Table 2, Effect). It is striking that
only two variables are related to observation, inter-
pretation and rating.

Table 1 (Continued)

Variable Description

Intensity of feedback The degree or strength of the feedback communication (examples of aspects of intensity: over

a long time period, by credible feedback providers, with rich content, with regular checks

whether or not the message is understood, length of the feedback messages)

Time: feedback performance2 Duration of interval between receipt of feedback and the next performance

Activities: feedback–performance2 Tasks performed in the interval between receipt of feedback and next performance

FRs’ self-esteem FR’s confidence in own worth or abilities

FRs’ goal-setting behaviour FR’s ability to strive for an aim or desired result

* Descriptions of variables are based on definitions in the Oxford English Dictionary89.

FP = feedback provider; FR = feedback recipient; mini-CEX = mini clinical examination; OSCE = objective structured clinical examination.
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Examples from each phase show variables described
in meta-analyses or literature reviews as influencing
the feedback process (Table 2).

The effects of 12 variables were unequivocal and
showed a clear direction. Six variables influence out-
come variables related to phase B observation, inter-

Table 2 Literature sources* that report the existence of effects of various variables within phases A–D on one or more subsequent
phases in the feedback process

Independent variables Phase A Phase B Phase C Phase D Effect

Phase A: tasks, standards and first task performance

Task variation 9

Task complexity 4,17 6,12,15,19,25,31†

Task nature 4,22 2,11,12,16

Task subject matter 9

Task perception 6

Culture and context 26 26 15,19,26

FR’s cultural background 5,13,26

FR’s age 16

FR’s skills 9 6†,31

Phase B: observation and interpretation

Training content and method 40,45,46 40,45,46

Nature of the instrument 3,7†,8,18,27,45

Assessment method: utility 28,36 11,35

Rubrics 33 33

Purpose of observation 17,18,32

Focus of observation 3,5,13

Intensity of observation 17,32,45 6,27

Type of standard 3,8,18

Time to build relationship, trust, safety 18,38,43

FP’s position 4,7,22,32,38,45

FP’s task familiarity 4,7,22,38

FP’s cultural background 26

Phase C: communication of the feedback message

Feedback source 15,44

Feedback medium 29 12

Feedback form 2,6,16,31,37,42,44

Feedback content 20,39 2,10,12,19,23,30,39

Feedback complexity 39†

Feedback timing 2,14,21,30,39

Feedback frequency 12,41

Feedback intensity 15,16,31,44

Phase D: reception and interpretation of the feedback message

Time: feedback–performance2
16,21†

Activities: feedback–performance2
21

FR’s self-esteem 12

FR’s goal-setting behaviour 12

* See Table S1 for further details of these reviews or meta-analyses.
† Results on these variables seem to be influential, but also show contra-indications.
FP = feedback provider; FR = feedback recipient.
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pretation and rating, and six variables influence the
feedback effect. Table 3 summarises our main
findings.

Variables influencing the outcome of phase B:
observation, interpretation and rating

Rating tasks of high complexity results in low inter-rater
agreement

Task complexity influences how observers rate
observed performances in the workplace.46,50 Feed-
back providers show less agreement on ratings of
highly complex tasks compared with those of tasks
of low complexity. Possible explanations for this
refer to the number of subtasks included in com-
plex tasks, a lack of clear standards (for each sub-
task), that an FP is not skilled enough to perform
the task him- or herself, and the difficulty of observ-
ing complex task behaviour.

High task familiarity in the FP leads to more agreement in
ratings

Feedback providers who are familiar with the
observed task show high inter-rater agreement.

Inter-rater agreement in ratings of management
tasks, diagnosis, job knowledge and judgement
ability is higher among supervisors than among
peers or subordinates. Supervisors have an over-
view of the entire task as a result of their compe-
tence or their experience in performing similar
tasks themselves. However, peers show higher
inter-rater agreement in ratings of observed inter-
personal behaviour. The fact that peers work more
often with their colleagues gives them better
insight than subordinates or supervisors into these
particular aspects.50,51,65

Training FPs in using observation instruments reduces
rating errors

Rating errors influence the quality of the observa-
tion and, in a later phase, the content of the feed-
back message. Examples of such errors include the
halo effect, the leniency effect, rating accuracy and
observational accuracy.58–60 Training in how to work
with observation instruments reduces rating errors
and increases accuracy.60 Training in behaviour
observation had a high positive impact on the qual-
ity of the task observation (d = 0.59).58 Training in
which discussion about the meanings of rating cate-

Table 3 Overview of variables that have a clear direction and an unequivocal effect on the observation, interpretation and rating, and
the feedback effect

Influencing variable Effect Outcome measure

Observation, interpretation and rating

FP rates high complexity tasks ? Decrease in Inter-rater agreement

FP has high task familiarity ? Increase in Agreement in ratings

FP is trained in using observation instruments ? Decrease in Rating errors

FP uses rubrics ? Increase in Reliability of scoring

FP and FR have similar cultural background ? Higher Performance ratings

FP has time to build relationship with FR ? Higher Correlations between

subjective and objective

performance measures

Feedback effect

FR has low initial task performance ? High Feedback effect

Feedback message threatens FR’s self-esteem ? Low Feedback effect

FR shows goal-setting behaviour ? Increase in Feedback effect

Feedback is part of a multifaceted intervention ? Increase in Feedback effect

Feedback content: encouraging, specific, elaborate ? Increase in Feedback effect

Feedback message is given frequently ? Increase in Feedback effect

FP = feedback provider; FR = feedback recipient.
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gories, practice and feedback are central compo-
nents is very effective: it reduces rating errors by
50–85%.59

Use of rubrics increases the reliability of scoring and
facilitates feedback communication

A rubric is: ‘. . .a scoring tool for qualitative ratings
of authentic or complex student work. It includes
criteria for rating important dimensions of perfor-
mance as well as standards of attainment for those
criteria.’66 In rubrics, criteria and standards are
made explicit so that the meaning and focus of
dimensions of the task are clear, which results in
high reliability of scoring.

Because of their concrete nature, FPs perceive rub-
rics as also facilitating feedback communication.
Jonsson and Svingby did not use empirical data to
illustrate their findings.66

Similarities in the cultural backgrounds of the FR and FP
result in higher performance ratings

Learners’ and supervisors’ perceptions about acting
as a professional are determined by (country) cul-
tural background and by the organisational culture.
An FR working in his own country and being super-
vised by an FP from the same cultural background
achieves higher task performance ratings.54 Because
of the similarities in their cultural backgrounds,
these individuals have comparable perceptions
about professionalism and value certain job dimen-
sions similarly.54

Making more time available for the FP to build a
relationship with the FR leads to higher correlations
between ratings and objective performance measures

Objective outcome measures, such as time spent on
a task and a person’s production pace, are less
prone to observation bias than ratings of human
feedback providers. Norton found that in a peer
feedback situation, the FP’s time investment in the
relationship with the FR influenced the correlation
between the FP’s performance rating and objective
measures of performance (r = 0.69).61 When the
FP’s time investment in the relationship was high,
the correlations between the FP’s ratings and objec-
tive ratings of performance were high.61 The results
suggest that getting to know the FR reduces rating
errors of bias from the FP. Especially for students
with lower self-esteem or high levels of test anxiety,
knowing the supervisor represents a factor of
trust.68

Variables influencing the feedback effect

Low initial skill in the FR results in high feedback effects

Research in the clinical setting shows that feedback
on clinical practice was more effective with FRs who
did not meet the required baseline of recom-
mended practice than with FRs who did meet this
requirement.36An FR with low skills has more
opportunities for improvement and effects may
become visible more quickly.

The FR’s self-esteem influences the feedback effect

Self-esteem was not mentioned often in the reviews
and meta-analyses. This may be because most of the
variables studied relate to impersonal rather than
personal aspects. When feedback is perceived as
threatening a person’s self-esteem, the effect of the
feedback is lower.8

Having FRs show goal-setting behaviour increases the
feedback effect

When an FR has a goal in mind and knows what he
or she wants to accomplish, the received feedback
might be used to reach that goal. Feedback is more
effective when an FR sets a goal than when he or
she does not.8

Feedback as part of a multifaceted intervention increases
the feedback effect

The instructional content in which feedback is
embedded, especially in a test situation, increases
the feedback effect (Table 1 [form of feedback]).52

The combination of a feedback intervention with
other educational interventions (so-called multifac-
eted interventions), such as audits, supervision, edu-
cational outreach visits or education, increases the
feedback effect.16,36,40,41,52

Encouraging, specific, elaborate feedback content increases
the feedback effect

Tailoring the content of the feedback message to
the desired feedback effect increases its effective-
ness.49 Feedback consisting of specific, relevant and
encouraging information, such as correct answers
(the standard), task information, additional expla-
nation and information about performance in rela-
tion to previous trials, is more effective than shallow
feedback, such as general information, ‘right’/
’wrong’ information, or compliments.4,8,52,70,72,73
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Frequent feedback increases the feedback effect

With simply trainable, short, visual and psychomotor
tasks, frequently provided feedback increases the
feedback effect more than infrequent feedback.8 So-
umerai et al. found a positive change in drug-pre-
scribing practice when ongoing feedback reports
about medical doctor’s drug-prescribing behaviour
were provided.42 Being used to receiving frequent
feedback does not appear to decrease the feedback
effect.49

Twenty-one of the 33 variables show equivocal
results: they influence the process and effect of
feedback in one study, but not in other studies, or
influences of other variables made interpretations
about direction impossible, or extra information is
needed to determine the direction (Appendix S1,
section III). For example, research on inter-rater
reliability between FPs of different positions reveals
it to be higher among supervisors than between
supervisors and subordinates.50,51 Based on these
results, we assume that the position of raters influ-
ences ratings, and that ratings of supervisors corre-
spond more closely with ratings from other
supervisors than with ratings from subordinates.
However, this does not give us information on who
is a more reliable rater.

Several studies show that the length of the feedback
(Table 1 [intensity of feedback]) influences the
feedback effect: messages of different lengths have
different effects.16,47 However, the results do not
make clear whether long or short messages are bet-
ter. Guidelines for the optimum length of feedback
cannot be derived from this and are probably task-
dependent.

DISCUSSION

We met the objectives of our study: cross-disciplinary
feedback research is brought together, and this
results in an overview of 33 variables influencing,
moderating or interacting with either the feedback
process or the feedback effect, or both.

Following our summary (Table 3), we conclude that
the reliability of feedback information and feedback
scores is high when it pertains to low-complexity or
familiar tasks and when observers are trained and
use rubrics. Feedback is more favourable when the
FP and FR share a cultural background, and feed-
back messages correlate with objective performance

findings when the provider and recipient know each
other well.

Effects of feedback are strong when the FR has poor
initial task performance, when the message does not
contain any threat to the recipient’s self-esteem,
when the recipient shows goal-setting behaviour,
and when the message is encouraging, specific, elab-
orate and frequently given.

With reference to the framework, our study shows
that: (i) variables from each phase of the feedback
process influence the next phase in the feedback
process, and (ii) all four phases in the feedback pro-
cess influence the feedback effect. The consequence
for clinical practice is that we should not only focus
on how well the FP communicates the feedback
(phase C), but also on the performed task (phase
A), the observation and rating (phase B), and the
FR’s reception and perception of the feedback
(phase D).

We can illustrate this with an example. When a
senior clerk receives feedback, its effect may be low
if the clerk has had difficulty in taking a history from
an elderly couple who disagree (high task complex-
ity). The resident supervising the clerk has only just
started training (lacks expertise) (A?B). Conse-
quently, the resident is not able to describe the
observed behaviour (unspecific message) (B?C),
which leads the clerk to conclude he or she per-
formed poorly (influencing self-esteem) (C?D).
This example shows how these variables affect subse-
quent phases in the feedback process. The influ-
ences of these processes on the effect of feedback on
learning and behaviour cannot be predicted. They
may increase the effect because the clerk understands
that specific information is needed to improve the
history taking (A). They may decrease the feedback
because the lack of concentration and expertise in
the supervising resident (B) results in a non-specific
message (C), or because the message is interpreted
as a threat to the clerk’s self-esteem (D).

We learn from this that the feedback process is cru-
cial to the feedback effect. Focusing on only one
phase has large consequences for the ecological
validity of feedback studies. Thus, if a model is pro-
posed to predict the feedback effect, the influences
of the four phases should be represented: variables
influencing phase A + variables influencing phase B +
variables influencing phase C + variables influencing
phase D determine the feedback effect. We assume that
the influences in the difference phases will interact.
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We also assume that the impact of some phases will
be stronger than that of others. However, we need
more evidence to predict how feedback effects work
in combination.

Conclusions about variables with a clear direction
are that the FP can increase the quality of an assess-
ment by being familiar with the task, by training in
the use of observation instruments, by using rubrics,
and by building a relationship with the FR. The vari-
ables of phase B are important because their out-
comes inform the feedback in phase C.

In phase C, FPs can also increase the effectiveness
of feedback if they give it frequently, if their feed-
back has encouraging, specific and elaborate con-
tent, and if their feedback does not threaten the
FR’s self-esteem. Feedback is also more effective
when it is part of a multifaceted intervention. Feed-
back effectiveness is improved when the FR is able
to set goals.

Limitations

The present study has limitations that should be
taken into account in considering the study and its
contributions. This meta-review does not pretend to
give an exhaustive overview of all the literature about
feedback. Several studies and variables are missing
for a variety of reasons. For example, ‘new’ or ‘rare’
topics, like feedback propensities,78 feedback fram-
ing79 and the characteristics of FPs80 require more
publications in order to be included in a qualitative
review or meta-analysis. Sometimes these topics will
turn up in narrative reviews.60 Some reviews or meta-
analyses were not identified by the particular search
criteria we used, such as those by Sadler81 and Black
and Wiliam,82 or because of particular methodologi-
cal criteria, such as studies on the Barnum effect,83

feedback seeking,84 and the review by Hattie and
Timperley,5 which did not mention search criteria.
Some studies were published outwith the time span
we selected (January 1986 to February 2012), such as
a review on the effect of providing feedback on the
FP published in 1984,85 and, finally, some variables
may have been researched in single qualitative stud-
ies or experiments, but may not have been the sub-
ject of meta-analyses or reviews.

A consequence of focusing on meta-analyses and lit-
erature reviews is that the reported variables are not
new; they have been researched in primary studies.
Meta-analyses and reviews often suffer from threats
to validity caused by the mixing of dissimilar studies,
publication bias and the inclusion of poor quality

studies.86–88 This leads to misrepresentations of out-
comes; we cannot exclude the possibility that this
may apply to this meta-review.

We took the quality of the included studies into
account, and reported only variables from narrative
reviews that support the findings from other studies
included, but this may still have influenced our
results. Further, not all included variables should be
given the same weight. Variables in meta-analyses
and in systematic quantitative reviews deserve a
higher weighting than those in narrative reviews
because they are based on the inclusion of more
studies.

The downside of bringing cross-disciplinary research
together is that it involves a variety of study con-
texts, tasks and participants. Results found in one
context cannot simply be generalised to other con-
texts: both task aspects and context influence find-
ings.8,47,52,54

Research agenda

As Table 2 shows, we were able to identify very few
relationships between variables related to observa-
tion, interpretation and rating (phase B) and the
feedback effect (Effect column). Students often
address the importance of observation before receiv-
ing feedback. Issues for further research might con-
cern the nature of the relationship between being
observed and the feedback effect, and how the reli-
ability and validity of observation instruments influ-
ence the feedback process and the feedback effect.

Most variables influence phase A, phase B or the
feedback effect. The large number of empty cells in
the columns for phases C and D indicates a lack of
systematic research into variables influencing the
feedback communication (phase C) and the recep-
tion, perception and interpretation of feedback
(phase D). Of the 46 studies included, three38,60,68

and six4,38,54,60,69,71 studies presented outcome vari-
ables that related to phases C and D, respectively
(Table S1, column E). None of these studies explic-
itly pertained to feedback communication (phase
C). Of the six studies relevant to phase D, only one
focused explicitly on the reception, perception and
interpretation of the feedback. This illustrates the
complexity of researching these topics. For further
research into the variables of phases C and D, we
have three recommendations. Firstly, research might
determine whether the variables listed in Table 2
influence these phases, in which direction and how
much. Secondly, investigators might study further
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aspects of verbal behaviour, such as the framing of
feedback messages, the ‘quality’ of explanations and
examples in the feedback, and the order of the
positive and negative aspects of the feedback mes-
sage. Lastly, research might explore aspects of non-
verbal behaviour, such as tone of voice and facial
expression, and search for features in the FP’s and
FR’s non-verbal behaviour that might contribute to
the better communication and reception of the
feedback.

Five variables show mixed results in some phases
(Table 2): they influence the feedback process and
the effect, but they also show contra-indications.
This indicates that more systematic research on this
topic is needed.

Although the FP and FR are crucial actors in the
feedback process, the numbers of independent vari-
ables do not reflect this. Good quality systematic
reviews on the personal characteristics of FRs and
FPs are lacking.8 Personal characteristics are often
not incorporated because of their complexity.20,85

Further research on this topic is also suggested.

Practical implications

To make feedback effective, systematic research on
the relationships among variables represented by
empty cells will contribute to our knowledge of effec-
tive feedback; evidence-based guidelines on influen-
tial variables in different phases of the feedback
process are needed to bring this knowledge into prac-
tice. Clearly, focusing only on the phase of feedback
communication does not guarantee that feedback will
be effective. A focus on all phases of the feedback
process is likely to yield a more predictable effect.

Techniques that appear influential in other disci-
plines include the use of rubrics,66 and systematic
approaches such as the productivity measurement
and enhancement system (ProMES), in which regu-
lar outcome-based feedback is provided on different
indicators.49

Training in assessment and feedback can focus on
variables that clearly affect the quality of observa-
tion, interpretation, rating, and the effectiveness of
feedback. In addition to rater training, education
about the development of multifaceted assessments
in clinical environments in which feedback is
embedded should receive attention. Courses on
receiving feedback and goal setting may also
increase the utility of feedback in clinical settings
for clerks and residents.
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION

Additional Supporting Information may be found
in the online version of this article:

Appendix S1. Supplementary Materials in which the
methodology and the effect sizes used in the meta-
review are explained. Further it consists of a
detailed description of the results in each phase of
the feedback process.

Table S1. Overview of study characteristics of
included meta-analyses (n=22) adn reviews (n=24)
in alphabethical order.
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